10 Year Service Award – Full-Time Faculty

- Emily Avila-Teeguarden
  - Biology Professor

- Lynn Breegle
  - Pharmacy Technician Professor

- Angela Burk-Herrick
  - Biology Professor

- Kevin Cameron
  - Political Science Professor

- Angela Cardinale
  - English Professor

- Christa El-Said
  - Theatre Professor

- Candice Hines-Tinsley
  - Nutrition and Food Professor

- Meng Khou
  - Mathematics Professor

- Mercedes Limon
  - Spanish Professor

- Jack Little
- Aeronautics Professor

- Shelley Marcus
  - Reference Librarian Professor

- Bruce Osburn
  - Automotive Technology Professor

- Candice Piper
  - Vocational Nursing Professor

- Laurie Pratt
  - Communication Studies Professor

- Sherm Taylor
  - Automotive Technology Professor
30 Year Service Award

➢ Ricardo Diaz
  ▪ Counseling Professor

➢ Susan Starr
  ▪ Counseling Professor
Faculty Retirees

- Medina Cheatle
  - Physics Professor

- Vera Dunwoody
  - Psychology Professor

- Bonnie Fuller
  - Disability Programs & Services Professor

- Joanne Osgood
  - Business & Office Technologies Professor